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Spending plan diminishes
University budget 3 percent
!ly David Sheela
StaHWriter

The
U niver sity
aQ ministration is trying to figure
out where. to pare its budget to
comply WIth a 3 percent cut in
state institution spcnding
plans ordere:i by Gov. James .
Thompson.
Donald Wilsoo, University
system financial officer said
the governor's edict Will cost
the system about $5 million
from its fiscal year 1987
operations
budget
with
roughly $3 million 'of tha t
coming Crom the car bondale
campus.
Wilson said Uie 3 percent
reduction trims the &,overnor's
suggested 8 percent budget
mcrease Cor the system down
to about 5.4 percent.
He said the percenlag('S
translated into dollars me:m
Thompson's
or i g i nal
proposition oC $204.5 millior. Cor
'he sru System is !:nock<id
Q{\wn lu about $19iI.7 million,
WIth ne?rly $14J..5 million oC
t .... tgoing tosru.c.
The increases were Cigured
on the system's fis".al 1986
budget base, which ""me to
abcllt $189.5 million.
Thompson's new state
spending plan, announced
Friday, came after the illinois
Legislature already approved
a system budgat plan Cor ris~... l
1987. which began July 1.
Richard Kolbauser, deputy
director oC the state's Bureau
of the Budget, ,.aid the
reduction measure will save
the statP. about $353 mi!lion.

Wilson said the cut would govemo.-'s original funding
come out of the system's ' lew.!l. "
operating budget. He exHe said the system budget
plained that the operating was reduced by : percent from
budget is essentially the the governor's prcoosal by the
Slate Senate to ' about $203
mon~y that keeps th" sy.>tem
runrung.
mitJion, making the aC3ua
That budget, Wilson ex- s)'l'.tem budget cut after
plained, consists of wages for governor's announcement
University personnel plus 2 percent.
support costs for materials
Michael Williams, director
and equipment.
of the Universi~' s Budget
Of(ice, said all of his personnel
University President Albert were re-figuring budget
S9mit said he was not swoe numbers that had already
when the ne~ budg~t figures been calculated set into type
would be "vall.a ble, but ii~ ~id and sent to the Leg;slaturc. He
~mphance With the directive . said he also had no definite
will proba~ly mean reductions idea when the new calculations
m ,S1lary mcreases and new wo"ld be completed.
progra~ funds .
Somit said he hoped the new
He saId ~t least I percent of figures would be tabulated and
the reduction WlU be takeo out off to Springfield Tuesday.
of the money reserv:;d Cor
Somit also said that
salary i ·· :reases, whereas
"nlost of tile money will come reiiguring the budget would
~~tionsn,~ w
program delay employee pal t'lli.ses that
were sUIlp<:>5e<! It. appear on
"There could be s,,"ous paychecf.s begir.ning Aug. !.
reductions in this area," Somit lie cu<ud not spE('ify wh€ll the
added. He said he could 1I0t pay rai.;es would appear.
Susan Rehwaldt, assistant to
elaborate 00 the possitle
reductions but "it is likely we the president, said that
can co\'er tlK- b ss in just the r~..raies. cf the de:'~y , the
raISeS would oe ,·p.troacti ve to
tw:J tlreas."
.
The system prepared a July!.
Somil said eacb perc.-entage
budgat request for f\SCll! 1987
poIDt reduc:tIou In \he budpt
~l included the 6 .:> percent
tranalates roughly into a $1
''':<lary IDCI't!811<! suggested by
Th<lmpsor. in February. Somlt million apencIiDg __ fer the
said that at the Board 0: University.
Neither John Baker
Trustees meeting in Altoo
Tbursday, he thought only I Uu;'!ersity planning and
percent oC a budget cut could budgeti ng director , nor
be a bsorhed through the Charles Hindersman, vice
presideot Cor financial affairs,
salary increase funds.
Wilson said the 3 percent cut were available Monday for
.
would come " frnm the comment
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Students 'ivith outstanding short-term loans to get billed
By John Baldwi n
Stoff Writer
The Bursar's Office .will be
sending bills to students who
have outstanding short-term
loans beginninr. :his month.
Previous!i, students wbo
took out short-term loans were
nol billed. To find out how
much they owed, sbJdents had
to request the information
Crom the Bursar's Office.
Robert Brewer, assista"
bursar in charge oC accounts

receivable, said the changls
WC'.J"e

made " to improve tOO

accounti ng of /h.e loans
themselves" and to " improve
the method of inform ing
students of their outstan~
balaoce."
Billing C(lr short term loans
will be separs te from the
bursar bill.
.
Brent P atton , accoun ts
receivable aCc.JW\tant, said
the 1.5 perrent service charge
(\0 the bursar bill for tuition,

fees and other damages does
not apply toa short-term loan.
Since tuition and housing
charges woule! be given
priority over a short-term loan
on tbe regular bUl'1iar bill,
Brewer said, this would not be
an efficient method Cor billing.
The Bursar's Office requests
that students wbo "f'Ne on a
sbort-term loan .end tw~
checks - one for the regukli'
bursar bill and one for the
short-term loan.

The identification number
for a short-lenD loan billing
will be the student's SOo!ial
security number preceded by a
three. The identific •. tion
number Cor regular 1r.lJ'S81'
billing is the social sec.:rity
number preceded by a ?ero.
" This is to make sw·e the
money is applied to the proper
account," Brewer said.
Brewer also sHid students
should identify on the check
what the payment is for

Financial aid student OK'ed for book credit
Beginr..ing this fall, students
who are on scholarships or
re<:aiving fmancia! aid will be
able to charge their books, said
John Corker, director of the
Student Center.
Corker said the BUJ'>;ar's
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Office will prepare a list of
studeots wbo are receiving ·
fmancial aid and give it to the .
University Bookstore. The
program will be implemeoted
on a trial wis, he a<!ded.

Students may charge books
Cor the amount of money they
have left afreT housing, tuitiGn
and fees. clJarges are deducted.
Corker said stu;leots \nay
ch8rge books beginning a week
before>l<;hool.

Swinburne said a book
voucber system is needed
because it will aUow students
who receive financial aid lat>.
in the semester 10 have their
books when the semes ter

starts.

bursa:- hill or short-term loan.
" We want to alert students
that if they do have a shortterm loan outstanding. tt,ey
will be receivi ng t.vo bills,"
Brewer said.
If students have aoy
problems with or questions
about the new billi ng
procedure, Brewer said, they
should contact Sbeila Echols,
hCCOUDts

recei \'llble

.1C-

countant, at 453-2221 , exlen!'ion 24.

GUSBod~
au. ay. lhey may'..,.......
.... boOks It you don 'I 1liiY tor
'ani, bulllley can't make you
gl.. back whal."., you
leamed trom ' am.,

Budget director sees higher deficit
as $20 billion - higher th.'ln the meet the 4 percent rate the
WASHINGTON (uPIl administration expected, he
Budget director James &IDIer Gramm-Rudman requirement added, though be said be exforecast Monday the I~ ol $144 billion - eno!\gh to pects it to pick up in f\SCllII987,
triuer
a
new
round
ol
CItes.
deficit will be at Ieal:! J10
which begins Gel.!.
~i1\i on over tbe Gramm .. • 'MIo&e cuts we."" suJll)08ed to be
Rudman limit and Houre automatic this Call under
TIle Supreme .:curt also
Speater Thorn.. O'Nei,1 -Gramm-Rudman, but last invalidated $11 .7 billion in 1986
week the Supreme Court threw
pi'edicted Congress ":ill cut out the meChanism, reqwring spending, forclnfl Congress to
Spending to comply.. _
ratify tboae cuts as well.
Miller, in • briefing Cer Congress to make the culs.
O'Neill ~ Congress
"TIle defldt Joob wane, not would ratify the I . . eu:: and
better," MWer aaId. EeooomIc let to wert 011 a proc:oedure.
will 'be at
bilUOII- and pertIapa u much II"I'!rlh In IIIeaI
will not . "We ouabt to 10 a\oIIc with

J=

~ ~Ibe ur1lCt~'~
\eu~ "0

I"

the earlier cuts made in the '86
budge!," O'Neill said- "U's
been completed and 1 don't
think we oUght to go back and
undo it. "
Senate GOP leader Robes'!
Dole ol Ksosas said the Senate
would " wait fOl- the House"
before moving 00 the Mllrch
cuts.
Ratification ol tb~ fJK8!I986
speod\nI cuts is all but liven,
but any acldiliOllat cula fer
flacall~ are Car \ess certain;
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Black man seen as possible
South African ambassadof'

We'ye . . . " All bel Y_
SIU', ne.e,t Lalla" To.nhoate,
Qlnd Handicapped flccft' Unit,
16 " Bdrm. flpt,. for ~ent.
""ollaille to Groap, of 1 or" hople
from S 1 75 per pencH{ monthly

WASHJNGTON (UPI) - A black North Carolina businessman
is being considered for the post of ambassador to South Africa as
part IX an overhaul of u .s . j)Olicy wward tilt· white-O:;linority
government, anonymous administr.. tioo. and .<oogressional
sources said Monday. Robert Brown of High Pom!, N.C. was
described by an administratioo official as II " bri<lge bUilder"
with ties to both Republican conservatives aD'J civil rights
veterans Jesse Jackson, Coretta Scott King an,j Atlanta Mayor
AndrewYouog.

Democrats deal for 2nd judge nornlnatlon vote
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate Democrats threatened
Morlday to block President Reagan 's Supreme Court
nominations unless Republicans silhmit to" second '1ote on the
controversial appoinbl.lent of Daniel Manion to the 7th Circuit
Court of Appeals. Democratic leader Robert Byrd and his chief
de,?Uty, Sen. Alan Cranston, U!r.ed Senate Republican leader
Robert Dole to go ahead Wl~ a showdown on Ma.ruon b~t
rec~;"ed no a ssurances of a vote Oefore Congress a djourns m
October. Without a vote. Manion would be automatically confmned once the session ends.
.

Thatcher accepts Invitation to visit Moscow
LONDON ( UPI) - Prime Minister Ma rgaret Thatcher
received a message from Soviet leader M~.dtail Gorbachev on
arms control Monday and accepted an :;;y;tation to visit
Moscow. Soviet Foreign Minister Edaard Shevardnadze
delivered the message and extended the invitation during a
meeting with Thatcher at 10 Downing Street that lasted 45
minutes longer than the originally planned 90 minutes.

Bombing In Madrid leaves 8 dead, 61 Injured
MADRID ( UPI) - A bomb planted in a van by ,'uspected
Basque separatists exploded early Monday, killing ei('.ht Civil
Guard cadets on a passing bus and wounding at least ~1 other
people. Authorities believed the a ttack - the worst by suspected
Bas.:1Ue terrorists siuce 1974, when 12 people were ltilIed in a
cafeierio: !\eat' a noIice station - was in retaliation for France's
expulsion of the ~ 's reputed commander.

Israeli warplan.. aS8811 Palestinian targets
AITAT, Leban on (UPI) Israeli warplanes attacked
Pales.tinian mili~i1'i':~ets in Lebanon Monday for the second
time In four dtoys.
at least four J)e{lple and wounding 11
authorities said. Th~ raids ap~tiy were in retaliation f~
mcreased guerrilla attacks inside Is rael. Security sources said
four Kfeir and four U.S.·made F-16 jets attacked the Palestinian
positions in tho~ viJlages of Bay:;.,our, Aitat, Aioab and Shemlan
m the Druze-beld Sbouf mountaills, 12 miles southeast of Beirut.

Vietnamese Communist Pan), elects leader
BANGKO~, .Thailand ( UP!) - Presidt'ol Truong Chinb, a
tough Manost Ideologu~ MOllday won " unanimous" election as
Vietnamese Comm~t party leader, replacing the late I.e
Duao.m the most powerflll pos' tion in t.be Ct"...rotry, official Radio
HanOi reported. 1'M election vi the 19-year~ld bead of state
combmed th~ presidencr IIDd party leadership for the first time
sm"" the death of Ho Chi Mi nh in 1969 and aJlPl:8r d to indicato: ~
desire for continui ty amo ng Vietnamese offiCIals.
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Tribune Co. to purchase
Daily Press Incorporated
I

cmCAGO (uP!) - The Tri!>'.me Co. will a cquire the Daily
Press Ioc., publisher of the Dauy Press and the Times-Herald of
Newport News, Va., for $200 million, the comp"!lies announced
M~y .. The two newspapers sl!.l'Ve the Vu-gioia Peninsula
~'1on willi a total cll'~uJation of 104,000 daily and 112,000 on
.Jays. '!'h!! lraasaction also mcludes two C'l.b~ television
By';tems located i.n Newport News and DavoiUe, Va.

Deteo:;i!ve: survivor helped solve Speck case
cmCAGO (UPI) - U nurse Corazooe Amurao had not hidden
under the bed as ber eight roommates were taken out ()ne bv one

to be stabbed and strangled by Richard Speck, ,'le case' may
never have been solved, Jack Walleoda, former detective said
Monday ~ the 20th anniversary of the Sl/lyings. Speck, 43, wbo
waa C!l"VlCted i~ 1967 of the eight murders and is r.ow in
Stat.;ville.Correctiooal Center in Joliet, is scbeduJed for a :l81'ole
bearing next year.
'
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Policies won't bind Du Quoin fair, officials say
By L1.. EII."hauer

Staff Writ..,.

. .
Slat.; offICIals say they don·t
feel I>lUIld to policIes of the
past l.D operating the Du Quom
State FaIr. set for Aug. 23
~gh L.1~~ I)~y . now that
It sunder puouc ownership.
Among the changes they
announced Fr.day is dropping
the admissic.n charge. offering
live entertainment daily at 1.\0
charge. adding more variety to
what had become a mosUII
country-western lineup
night acts and reinstating
"SlUDay.'·
However. both Universitt
and fair officials said that
exacUy what specifics the fair
will feature Oil Aug. 29. the day
~lU·C will he in the spotlight.
have yet to he ironed out.
exce\Jt for a cm,cert by soul
singer Germaine Jackson.

but have felt constrained by
policies of past years.
With the Du Quoin fair.
which came unde r state
ownership in March. Skilt<!Ck
said officials feel they have
more " latitude and flexibility "
to try new policies.
" WE·RE. DOING this
because we need to show
people that the fair has come

BOTH AFTERNOONS of the
first weekend the fair will
feature truck and tractor
pulls. During weekday af·
ternoons. harness raCing with
pari·mutuel hetting is set for
\be one-mile grandstand track.
The main event of the fair,
the World Trol'.ing Derby. is
slated for Saturday. Aug. 30.
The purse for the race is
$520.000.

back," be said. Attendance
Car races are featured the
figures reportedly declined final two afternoons oftbe fair.
during recent years when the
In !lddition to free admission
fair was operated by the Jabr and 8 <l..-op in the Il.'!rIring fee
family.
[rom $2 to $1. Skilheck said
Other !lEW policie.. set for the . tick.et prices for the night
fair include lowering the shows are lower than in the
parking charge to $1. past.
organizing & parade through
downtown Du QUOin tlie
HE SAID officiab; are not
~vening before the fair of·
planning the fair with the
ficiany opens and offering mtention of raking in a hi~
dances featuring 1940s·style profit. "The state of Illinois is
music' ni~Uy in a building that
not in the business of !1laking
A MEETING het.,... een fair . hous.ed disco dances in past money
at eithe< the Du Quoin
ami Univers:ty officials is set yearn.
or
the illinois '.ilate fairs, " he
for Wednesday.

o{

James SkilbeC'.k. aide to Gov.
James Thompson. said state
officials decided to try ' sOUle
new poliCies. includlng doing
away with the admission
charge which had been as high
as $3. on an experimp.ntal
basis.
Mike Dubois. fair manager.
said officials have wanted to
do away with the admission
charge at the state fair in
Sprjngfield for seYeral years

said. " It's a way to showcase

SkiJlit.'Ck said the changes what's good atxr.lt Illinois. "
aren't permanent. Offic.ials
Fair planne", do expect to
plan to assl!SS their success oreak even, Skilbeck said. and
wl~ they plan [vrlater fairs, are
" mainta ining fiSCl'.l
htosaid.
responsibility" in their plans.
In addition to nighUy shows
Dubois said tickets to the
which will include such acts as night sh"ws will not he
the Beach Boys. Kr is available until late July
Kristorrerson and Willie becau.", "f problems installing
Nelson. free live en· a computerized sales system.
tertainment will he offeroo
When ti.:kets do go on sa I ' .
daily under two large beer they will he available at ..ne
tents.
!airgrfAmds and by mail.

o.~,

EgyptIen File Photo

Willie .....IOI! will pertorm 01 !hI. yea,', Du a U"'" S'!AIte FII"

Fair sc,hedule includes concerts, races, tractor pull
Friday. Au/!. Z2 - Twilight
parade at 6 p.m. through
downtown Du Quoin. DiscOl.'llt
rates on midway rides aft...r
parade.
Saturo3 Y. Aug . 23 Governor's Day. Gov. James

ThomrlSol> officially opens

Cairo r t PA truck and tractor
pull. E"" ,;; Beys 25th .",.

niversaI-Y .ltow.

Sunday. Aug, 24 - Family
Day. lTPA truci< and tr~c!or
pull . Ted Nugent concert.
M .. nd ay. Aug: 25
Democrat Day . Kenny Loggins
conce!'!.
Tueod.• y. Aug. 2&
Agriculture D"y. Afternoon

harness raci'a g.

WecllIeo'.!"y.

'

Aug: 21 - .

Ladies Day. AJ'i.t:,uoortbarness

racing. Kris Kristofferson
concert.
Thursoay, Aug. i!li .- Mayors
and Local CUiciilJs· Day. ·Af·
ternoon harness .racing.
Gospel show· 'featu,ing The
Hinsons. The Gold City
Quartel, The Kingsnlen and

.Jerry Clower.

FrIday. Aug. 29 - SlU Day.

Afternoon

barness . racinR

features fill\' division of World '

Trotting. Derby. Germaine
J ackst.'l concert.
Saturday. Aug. 31) - World
Trotting Derby Day. Trotting
derby with $S2O.()(,'O purse.
Willie Nelson concerl.
Sunday. Aug. 3 1 Race
Day. AReA .tock car r acing.

John Cafferty and the Beaver
Brown Band coo......n.

Monday. Sept. 1 - USAC dirt
car championships. Ronnie

Milsap aoa John Conlee show.

'l'ickets for all night shnws
the Beach BuY". Willie
Nelson and the gospel concerts
are $6. Tickets [or the Beach
Boys and Nelson are tl0 and
$12. Adm..is.sioo to the gocpel
show is free. All shows begin at
8p.m.
ex~ept

Ford is guest of honor for Patchett'event; ·Gray sees red
By LI.. E1..nhauer
StaffWriter '
Former President Gerald
Ford' s planned visit to
Southern Illinios Tuesday to
endorse Randy Patchett has
raised the ire of a former
colleagoe- Rep. Ken Gray.
Ford will he the guest of.
honor at a $100-a·person fund·
raising event for Patchett at
the horne of Mik:i Cooiler.
Repuhlican state chairwoman.
in Harrisburg.
Patchett
;"
Gray ' s
Rcjlublican opponent in the
November eleetion for U.S.
representative [rom the 22nd
District.
Gray said Monday he
worked with Ford when both
were congressmen, even
helping him speed $20 million
in funding through the HOl..e
Public Work. Committee.
which Gray chaired. for a
iederal building in Grand
Rapids. Micb .• !b.lt was later
:Mlmed " The Gerajd R. Ford
Building."
Gray
!lso
sa;d
he
convinced other Democrats on

the committee to support Ford
when he was seeking con·
firmalion to become vice
president.
.
" My opinion is Ulat polil;cg
are more important thaJi
friendship to Ford.," he said.
Gray said he expects Ford to
criticize some of the votes he's
~sl, especially his decision
not '.0 vote in favor of a $100
millIe'll aid package for rt:hels

trymg to overthrow the
Nicafllguan government.

campaign stumping f,'r him in
1984, when he and Gra:; were
vying for the same
re.presentative post.

" I'm not against his visil/ '
he said. "I'm just put out Ul8t .
He said Ford is visiting
he's -1own there shooting me
fllll of holes. but when he SoutMro Illinois because he
wanted something he thought I " has seen fit to endorse my
candidacy over Ken r.y
was ~ pr-,,!!y good fellow."
PatciJett ~!d ~ bas kn.)Wl}
Gray's."
Gray charged that Ford was
Forc.\ sin~e the former
president did some .imi\.:i.. heing paid to campaign for

S.A LE
1.,
' 2· PRICE SH OEea."a
••

~~~

~c

All Ladl•• Dr••• &
Sacony; Running !!;.,..

~stio;;:·~·LOdies

Patchett by the Republic;o n
National Committee. He said
when Ford camp"~goed for
Patchett and nine other
Republican candidal2s in 1984.
the committee allegedly
donated $100.000 t,) the Gerald
R. Ford Foundation.
But
Patcllelt
said .
"Nobody's paid Ford to come
here that l'm... wareo!. "

Tuesday Nig ht
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Pinochet S(10WS
North Carolinian

Ij

SENATOR JESSE HELMS of North Carolina has been rvnnmg
his mouth again, showing foreign go',ernments just I."",' the
" ugly American" myth gotslarted.
Fresh from !<is lIarsb cOOdemnatiOll or tlIe Mexican government, which Helm:, called crooked from top '£0 bottom, he bas
moved 00 to South America, wh"", be questioned the U.S. Slate
Department's handling of human ~ts ,"olations in Chile.
Helms bas all but called for t6e resignation of U.S. Ambassa&r to Cbile Harry Barnes. AppolJed by recent police activities l~ to curb anti-government acti-lities, Barnes
attended the funeral of l&-year-<lld Rojas de Negri this weekend
in Sa!ltis.go.
DE NEGRI WAS ON A siX-wet," vii;it to Chile when he was
assailed by Chilean troops in a poor ~:;ntiago neighborhOO<'.. He
bad been taking pbotographs of the area that day, according to
his family, when be came upon a group of young people
preparinP. to mount a barricade of bw-ning tires aCl"O!'.!; a
neighbo..-1!!>C>d streel Ttce protest mar ed the beginning of a 43hour general strike against th!, Pioochet g""ermnent.
.
. Witnesses ·~t the site said government troops doused de N~r.
and Itis COOlpanion. lil-year-<lld Carmen ~)1inlana Arancib18 ,
with a flammable substance, ':hen set the two afire. They wert
later fouoo wandering along a nearby road, burned Crom bead. to

toe .
HELMS LATER SAID mE ambassador reported the bur·
nings of the two young peol'le to the Slate Department in such a
manner as " to produce cnticism of the Chilean regime." S~ch

criticism was warranted. and Helms should have been the fm;t
to cong.ratu\ate Barnes.on his 2~i '.on, instead oC calling for his
resiJ!n;llion and accusmg him of being a commuDlst sympa=yan advocate of civil rights for this or any other country,
Helms accu:;ed Barnes of having "planted the American flag in
the midst of a communist acti\1ty" by attending the youth's
funeral.
.
The government of Chile, set io place by a military junia, has
been controlled by President Augusto Pinochel. Ugarte since the
overthrow oC Marxist President Salvador Allende ID 1973.
SINCE mAT TIME, CHILE has lived under a slate of conrepres..ion and terror. The Pioocbet government denies
civil rights to many Chilean citizens io order Ie "exterminate
Marxism." Since·Y><.ay of this year, Chilean police and soldiers
have arrested 17,000 people. This belies the statement made by
Pin~et that " nowhere is there more democracy. practiced than
~'ant

he;;.~ in Chile on yet anoUler of his "fact-Ending Loursto
funded by American taxpayers, is doing nothiru; but adding ~~
the confusion there. The only facts Helms bas found were ~ op
plied by the Pioochet government, a regime that even the
Reagan administrati.OD has given up on a!. nothing more than a
fascist diclatorship.
Save ;be country further embarra.'5menl, Jesse, a nd go back
to North ~lina. At least there you ,- ,n' t get into trouble. Not
too much, anyway.

I
Are good ideas stilJ worth it ?
By Keith Tuxhorn
Carbondale City COOncii membe,

HERE ARE A FEW com ·
ments frc!!' one City Council
member regarrung the July 9
DE edit.m al a~d Vi~wpoiot
about the convention center
and Jjig Ditch projects,
respectively.
Your mention of an impasse
hetween the city and the
University over the proposed
bilS sysiem is certainly news to
rr, ~ . I didn't even know
di'cl'ssions had started, and I
de»'i recall any proeH:ss
rc~,.rts eomi.~g to the cOlmcil
fro>l' any vf the city slaff.
:',1 hope that any bu.:; line
prr,posal would include routes
to Marion and MUf!lhysboro.
The cost for public . transportation can be slaggermg,
and serving a larger
popuiati"n will, oC'course, give
a syst~\i a better chance fo!'
regutar!y running io the black . .
mE OCCUPANCY figures
used by the local botel owners
were erroneous, to an extent.
After several initially low

~~aa.fsi ba~ea[:ih:~~~
even rate due to iocreased
tourism. So the theory goes.

Letters'
Soviet. boot grinds Afghans into the dust
Wbil~ we reflect on our
freedoms this fourth of Julr,
another country 15 engaged ID
a battle of death to retain
theirs. While we think ourselves safe around our bar. becues in cur backyard, the
SOviet Union, like some
heinous serial kill~r , is mlitdering une country after
ano!he;'. Their latest, and still
struggling,
victim is
Afghanistan.
We are lulled mw believing
the Soviets WaIlt Jl':"ce as they
draw the noose tighter :rround
Ute neck of freedom, slowly
and strale2ical!y choking it.

Doonesbury

Tbe world, not.ably the
American left, can muster
criticism against South Africa,
the justified bombiog of Libya.
and the cause>: of anti-Soviet
aDd Cuban liberation
movements, yet remain
strangely quiet io eondemning
the Soviets for their iovasion of
Afghanistan.
Are tbe leftists morai
cowards, or are they unwittingly gagged ioto silence
by the KGB? Are t¥r blind to
It'os ::2Mcide? One third of the
Afg6an (.eOple bave been
murdered and made refugees,
as entire viJlages bave been

Viewpoint
At any rate~e cente.t is still
a risky project. o"d will be
more of one it we suck up to
Crystal Development's plan.
At the July 7 meeting, a
Crystal representa tive' could
give nu more certain answers
than his group did last winter.
Now we seem ready to accept
them as developers, with the
same questions still io place.
Almost as important is wbat
Crystal'. botel wiU look like, if
they becomF. developers .
Architect VValla~~ Palmer !S
known for designing big,
bulky ,
gp. cish-Iooking
buildings. Some follls have
called them downright ugly.
While the COUDciI has the
power to reject any building
designs for this p,oject, it
might not be fun trying to get
Mr. Palmer to change his
personal visit.n.
I FEEL mE COUNCIL is

bei~g stampeded
decisi~n
because

into a
of tbe
threatened loss vi bonding
powers at t'Je end of Utis year.
/'. good, solid, well thought out
idell and approacfl will endure
any economic hardship•.
Maybe tha! appcoach will not
ioclude the Crystal folks.
Maybe that approach won't
include any conference center.
Ob - Jid anybody notice
that two years, or even five
years, ago, while local boy
Stan Hoye was the focus of the
project, there was no concern
by other local hotel owners
over occupancy rates? But as
soon as th~ out-of-town
developers get involved,the
council received a local unfe:.lSibili ty study. Isn't that an
irJ1nguing turn of events?

napalmed and gassed out of
exlStance.
"Butterfly bombs," as the
Soviets refer to them, are left
for children to pick up, play
with and die. Soviet policy now
dicta tes hunting down and
killing American journalists
inside AfgJ-.anistan.
We need a serious response
1.0 this kind of aggression iost~.ad of :;ilIy grain and
LIKE mE CONFERENCE
Olympic embargos.
center issue, if the Big Ditcb
Write your congressmali for bad been put to a public vote, it
military and economic aid to would bave been dead years
all ?nti-Soviet liben:tion ago. Unfortunately, the city
m:weI.11ents. - Jeff Tborn"" ... , and all other locally-funded
M.;uphy."""o. .
bodies lU--e legally bound to

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

keep project funding together
from thell' end. Only a federal
funding failure will release
local bodies of their obligation.
Washington must give the goahead for funding by Sep't. 30
or the ditch project will be
effectively cancelled.
Eldon Gosnell's projections
that there will be a 50 percent
traffic increase over the !racks
by the year 2005 d();lSn' t take
ioto account the very slow
population increase in this
area, nor does it consider how
much SIU~ might shrink,
given the decreases io grant
money a nd constant tuition
increaSe5.

,17

A ,000 CUT IN communit~·
agency . funding is absur1 in
light of $1.6 million for the
ditcb, especially when you IOU;;

~= ~8i :~e ~d'; a~~

vested in service agencies . The
Big Ditch project would
generate a lot of cash, too - if
it ever were to happen.
Rut just to prove to you bow
financ18l1y responsible the city
is, let me tell you wbat h3ppened to me. I wisbea to
-subscribe to a magazine put
out by the Natiooai League of
Cities c ..:ied " Public InlI"vations Abroad," thinking
pei'baps I ,<lUId get some gooil
problem-solving ideas .
NOT BEING A wealthy man,.
a.,d specifically bec,·.use I
wan:ed it to aid my council
work, I asked the city !o pay
the subscription cost. I
received a note this week
telling me the rest of the City
Council decided we couldn't
afford it, and that money was
" too tight" around the city .
The subscription cost was
$48. This is the amount our city
manager makes for about two
bours of work. This is about
three hundred-thousandths of
one perc ent of what we
propose to spend on the Big
Ditcb.
I guess good id~ aren't
worth much anymore,
especially in th~ ·eyes of our
City Council.
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~~ASA

delays shuttle flight

WASH I GTON (UP!) NASA h2ad James Fletcher
told P resident Reagan Monday
the fll'St ~huttle flight with
~jesignei! booster rock'!t::i
wUl be delay..! \!!!til eac:y 1988
because cor:-eclive action is
laking longer than eJ:pe<'tPd.
"When we s'.art flying again
~e wnnt to make sure it i"eally
J~ safe, H Fletcher said at a
news conference four bours
afler his brief Oval Office
meeting wi th the president.
"It i. that high priority of
safety thai has caused that
date to slip," be said.
A launch in early 1988 would
represent a six-munUl s'!t~!!k
from the most recent schedule
and
raear.
Am erican
astronauts will be grounded
two yea'.• by the Challenger
a ccident - at least three
months longer than the setback result,og from the fatal

Apollo llaullCh pad fire in 1967.
Th~ Natjonal Aeronautics
and Space Administration had
been shooting for a July 1987
launch for the first postCballenger shuttle flight.
Spare agencr sources said
internal phnrung documents
list the t"l.tative launch dale
target rGr February 1988.
The sources said, however!
that Marshall Space Flight
Center booster rocket officials
in Huntsville, Ala. , h?ve asked
for an addi!ional Iwo-month
schedule cushion, which could
set the flight back to April 1988.
A definile schedule wiU not be
established unW the !looster
rocket design process is farther along. A flaw in the
booster was pinpointed a s the
cause of January's Challenger
disaster.
The new NASA ad ministrator , responding to an

Catholic church to review
new, controversial advisor
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
special committee of Roman
Ca tholic bishojlS has been
named to inves tigate tile
a ppointment of a controversial
Jesuit tboo1 .,,_ ... :1 to the sensitive post of doctrinal adviser
to the hierarch y, church of[icials said Monc.ay.
" At th~ Gene.'S1 Secretary's

;;:ub~na r,;:!t ~i~':Fm;;;~

bishops' committee on doctrine and its panel on pastoral
research and practices.
Buckley .... as named :0 the
post in May by the Rev. Daniel
Hoye, general secretary of the
bishops conference. but the
Mmination bas been stalled
under pressure from some
m em t>e~ of the hierarchv
reporlt'!lIy l'Oncerned alwat
Buck !~y' s

views on

t~1!

or-

the silt18. ~1" . ... ...~ advise the di!'.ation of 'Nomen to the
Gene ral SeL.
-.•
a priesthood.
'n ,,,- . .,igned an
spokesman for the
_ 'u Archbishop Jean
Conference of Catholic Bisnuv> ,.,._
said in a brief statement.
Jadot, then the apos tol ic
At issue is the ;.ppointment delegate to the U.S. church,
of thtl Rev . Michael J . ex pr essing theological
Buckley, " Jesuit theologian d isagree ment
wilh
a
a nd former rector of the Jesuit declaration by the Vatican's
School of Theology in Congregatjon for the Doctrine
I .

Berke~ey . 04l1if., to serve as
executive director of the

of the Faitl. that w omen cannot

be ordained.

Mother protests textbook
as violating her religion
GREENEVILLE,
Telln .
(UP !) - A mother o[ four
prGtes ted in the so-called
" Scopes II" triaI Monday
saying some textbooks in rural
Tennessee scbools teach
evolution as a fact and list
man's "closest relative" as a
chimpanzee.
" God made the animals of a
different flesh and man and
woman of a different flesh . We
did not descend from a common ancestor," Vicki Frost
said in the start of testimony in
the U.S. District Court triaL
Frost is the leader Of a group
of fundan lentalist Christian
parents alld children suing
Hawkins County school officials in II case that could b;.ve
national implications like the
" Sco:;es Monkey Trial" 61
years ago in Dayton, Tenn., 150
milesaw ~y .

Frost, wl!o was arrested for
trespassing several y~'irs a go

for barging into her daughter's
classroom, said a DUlii'ber of
textbooks - the " Holr. Basic
Reader" in particula r viola te her religious upbringing.
And the suit seeks alternative textbooks 'or the
children of parents wbo object
to the controvers~11 books tha t
Frost, 34, saJd contain
"situational eUtics" where
children learn the same thing
is right sometimes, but wrong
in other situations.

She also said the books teach
magic, the occult and fortunelelling.
The sta Ie of Tennessee finds
itself in the reverse situation
from U,e July 1925 Scopes trial,
when it tried high school
biology leacher Jolin Scopes
for viulating a stale law by
leaching Darwin's theory of
""olution.

order from Reagan Iasemonth
gave the president a 5O-page
report detailing how the space
agency is implementing the
recommendations issued by
the Rogers Commission report
on the accident.
" Those of us at NASA, who
have worked incessantly since
that da~ in Janual'y when the
Challen~er and her crew, our
friends, were lost, dedicale
this report to those who wiU fly
again into space.in the future,"
the docurnent said.
Fletcher la ler called the
report "a roadmap to get back
flying again."
Still unresolved is whether
Reagan will approve a NASA
plan to build a new shuttle to
replace Cballenger. Reagan's
decision on that issue has been
del.ayed more than two months
by questions of how to cover
the $2 billion-plus cost of the
new ship.

Female students
say professors
making advances
NEV, YORK ( UPl) -

/'..

growing number of female
students say they bave been
se xuall y hara ss ed b y
professcrs, but college administrators often a re
rel ucta nt to acknowledge the
problem , G)amour magazine
reported Monday.
One in six female former
psychology studen ts who
responded to a na tionwide
University of Missouri study
last year reported baving sex _
with her professor, ver!' often
her thesis adviser or her
supervisor, the m agazin~ said.
" Thirty-one percent of the
women reported sexual a dvances (rom a professor while
in graduate schl"..i.Ii." said
psychologist .Josel'h Thorpe,

w ho, wi th grad:J'1te student
Robert Glal'Sl'..l', sent surveys
to 1,047 women . 1be resear~
chers rCl.'eived 464 responses.

" Some acknowledged the
pass - others didn't, and 45
oercent of the 31 percent said
i.·hen they r efused sexual
propositions, they received
SOIJ~~ punitive action," Thorpe
said.
Of tl;oc~ who had sex with
professors, :>l! percent said
they felt coerced when it
bappened and, when they
reflecte:j on the incident, the
number grew to 51 percent.
The article also cite,: a 1984
Indiana University na tional
survey that found 25 percent of
all female graduate students
c ould
e x pect
sexual
harassment from either a
faculty member or an administrator during their
college years.
In addition, a 1983 Ha rvard
University student survey
found 41 percent of female
graduate students suffered
some form of sex ua l
harassment from a facul ty
member or administrator
durihg their college years, the
magazine said.

s. Africa labor'strike persists
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa ( UPl) - Black workers
in Port Eliz.abeth Monday
heeded a strike call to protest
the detention of labor leaders
undPr
state-of-emergency
rule, virtually sbutting down
the city's industry, but it was
largely ignored in other parts
of the country.
The ooc-daX protest strike,
called by ~ _:0ngre5S of South
African Tra.de Unions, sbut
down (A •.t!>ri~ in the south
coast city of Port Eliz.abeth
a.od left its streets virtually
deserted, offiCIals said.
'

Bilt in ott;o.r a~oas o[ the
nation, labor ' and industry
officials reported rr, ost
black workers went to work in
what appeared to be a defeat
for the federation , known ar.
Cos.atu. The strike was illegal
I1IlIkr South Africa's labor
laws.
In another apparent protest
over emergency rule ,
thousands of black students
boycotted the reopening of
school aIle:' a mid-term reces',
following President Pieter
Botha's imposition of strict
rules to control campus

political activity.
Both.a declared state-o[emergency rule June 12,
granting authorities sweeping
powers of arrest and detention
and placing severe restrictions
on the domestic and roreign
press in a bid to quell intensifying racial UIlI'eilt.
More than 2,000 people, the
overwbelming majority, of
them black, have been killed
since a wave of violeoct' over
the white-minority lSovemment's policies of racial
separation. known as apar~d.
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It" VEN (}F Lov~ Day Care
is participating in the Child
Care Food Program. Meals
al·e available (or all enrolled
cruldrp.n Pot no additional
charge.

DISABLED PERSONS wh"
require services vf a personal
care attendanl are invited to
,. '.tend a wor~.shop at 2 p.m .
1Ue-,dllY in the Community
Room at Carbondale Tow~~ .
The workshop, "How to Select
the Personal Care Attendant,"
is sponsore<l by the Southern
Dlinois Center fc~ Independent
Living.
EVANGEUST RUTH· ANN
Lampkin or Tulsa , Okla., rill
be guest speaker at 7 p.m .
Wednesday for New Life
Christian FellQWShip, 203 N.
Marion. Lampkin is a theology
student at Oral Roberts
University's School of
Christian Theology. Debra
Reese-Onyewuchi will be
musical guest and Jean
Martin will be munster in
charge. Intercessory prayer
will begin at 7 p.m .

7 p.m. Tuesd.'y in the· Big

Muddy Room .n the Student
Center. Anyone interested in
gaining ilractical experience
in marketing, sales and sales
m.anage.ment is welcome to

attend.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS is
sponsor ing a racquetball
mixed doubles tournament alld
a tennis mixed doubles to'Jr-

nament. Entries are
Center

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a two-session Iniroduction to Tape Usage at
sru-e (rom 2 to 3 p.m . Wed" Eukges
43_
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TH E GAY. and Lesbian
People's Union will have a
general membership meeting
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in Activity
Room C in the Stud"nt Center.
Events for the fall sen:ester
and plans for an information
botline will be discussed.

~n

formation Desk. Intramural
sports is also sponsoring a
badmil1t!.'o mixed doubles
tcurn.ament. Entries are due
before 9 p. m . Wednesday at
the Informa tion Desk .

,fj BiQgIrII' -.rth

MACINTOSH USEP.S Group
will meet at 7 :30 p.m . Tueroay
in Room 404 of LiCe Science n.
All are welcome to atleld.

dl ~t.

before 9 p.m. Tuesday at the
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nesday • nd F"iday in Faner
1006. Con : outin~ Affairs will
offer IBM PC Utilities
10 to H :30 !!.m. Wednesday in Fa"er 1028. Computing Affairs will also offer a
worksho\" Using the 6670
Laser Pnnter, from 3 to 4 p.m .
Wednesday in Faner 3208. To
register for any workshop, call
453-4361 Ext. 260.
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deadline f'.Ir Campus Briefs is
noon t wo 1f'vS before
publication . The briefs i ':'lUst be
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who

<eniy photo fin isher In

need an update on recent
standards or have not taken
and passed the financial
practice llleory parts of the
CPA exam.
Accouotmts who work in
industries, public accounting
ftmlS or gover nment agencies
are invited to attend.
The FASflAPB seminar will
be held from 3:30 a .m . to 5 :30
p.m . July 24 at tlle MQUnt
Vernon Ramada Inn aed
FASBSblement 87-88 will be
held f,'om 8 : 30 a .m . to 5::10
p.m . July 25 at the Mount
Vernon Ram.ada Inn and from
8:30 to ; :30 p.m. Aug. I at the
ll.arion Holiday Inn.
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Donald T. Anderson, sru-e
accoun ting professor, will
teach the semin.ars. He has
taught COt1rSES for the illinois
C<>.l1ified Public Act'oun tant
Society for three years and at
the University for seven years.
Registration fee for each
seminar is $\25. Deadline for
registration is July 16.
Call 53&-7751 to register.

Buildings on Row
to lose :;lower
Portions of Greek Row will
be without power at diffei\mt
times this "eeIt, said Samuel
Rinella, director of hous'-'III
and food .~ces.
.
" We're going to remove the
existing ~.ables a nd then

connect the new

~\ble

. CARBONDALE
~

systeroJ

into eD cb of thP. houses ""
Greeii: Row II !Ie said
The cesSalioo of· electrical
power ro the Row is part of a
project the housing olflce has
imdert.al<en, which includes
the installatioc: of centnl air
~tionlng to the IIuiJcIingt

thift.
Paa. I, D4IiIy EQpCian, July IS, ~

Ook M!!k~ The Alaskan
Wednesday, July 16, 12noon - 2pm
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Livengood states he is not
interested in Wyoming job
Even though SIU-C Athletics
Director Jim Livengood is one
of four finalists for athletics
director at Wycming
University, he's c:;i ready to
leave the j oh he just s tarted at
in November.
" I thO'Jght I made it clear on
Nov. n (his first day 0f1 the
'ob) t.lu,:t I was here to slay as
ong as the people would ha. e
me," Livengood said Monday
afternoon . "I made my
commitment and that COffimitmP.n1 was toSIU.'·

we're . all here things better ...
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Livengood said he had no:
accomplished all the things he
wanted to do for SJU-C
athletics and that be would not
consider anolber job until be
was oatisfied with his ",,,,ults
at SIU-C. He added Ihl>.l he had
been contacted on four occasions about similar athletics
administration positions.
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wOl'k with a grp-3t staff who
are working lutrd to make
things Iletler and I think that
we, as a group, are obtaining
that objective - that's why
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LiVf!i.lgoOO sai.d he was .in-

fornled t~",: hi' was a finalist,
at Wyoming on Friday night
"round 10 p.m. and has been
flooded with phone ,'.ills and
qu~tions

Jim Llyengood

ever since.

"I'm really surprised this
thing has drawn this much
attention," Livengood said.
" I've talked to a lot of people
here on campus who have
already written me off as
gone for Wyoming ."
.
The University of Wyoming
began a national search for an
athletics director this summer, after Gary Cunningham
resigned the postion in May. A
Wyoming spokesman said the
\!niveN:ity received more than
50 aprlications for the position.
De Wight, a defensive
coordinator for the Wyoming
football team ano:! a member of
the a thletics director search
committee, said he nominated
Livengood
based
on
"Livengood's obvious abilitics
as an athletic: administrator. tI
Wight was defensive coordinator at Washington State
while Livengood was an
assistant athletic director
there.
" Jim is a goud a dministrator
and has a good personality that 's why we'd like to have
hinll ," he said.
Wight said tbat Livengood'
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had indicated to him that be
had no intention of leaving
SIU-C and added that he was
sure Uvengood liked the
Southern Illinois area.
" He likes it wbere ~e 's at
and hes in no hurry to lea ve,"

Wight ::e.id. IIHe assured m'.: of

that and we knew we were
taking a gamble when ,.e
nominated him as a finalist."

Liven3ood, a native of
Washington and- a graduate of
Brigllam Young University,
however, has accepted an
invitation to visit the Wyoming
campus on Wednesday and
Th=day "z. a courtesy
gesture."

d.!:.:~~ ItS~ht ~..::;

to jump to concJusions based
on his accepting the invitation
to visit WyominJ. But be aaid
be was " surprised, shocked
and hurt" that SO many people
th~t he would accept the
position if oift!red.
" I think it's" situation that's
been all blown out of
proportion," Livengood &did.
" I think I have a great job. I
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comJ>3ri'!ioo, Livengood
was appomteil at a salary of
$57 504. The SJU-C athle(;cs
budget is about $3.5 million for
20 intercollegiate sports, 10
each tor me... and women.

Modern Day
SaInts
thlngvr Hot linv 549-1233
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women's sports.

An athletics .dmislr:alor at
Wyoming aaid the _'.blitics
director position would pay
between $60,000 and $65,000 a
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He said that visitinj! and
getting to know the working.' of
other athleti,' departmellts
could be beneficial to the
opera ho ns of the SJU-C
athletics department.
" F r om a starldpoint of
education
a b out
and
knowledge of your profession,
it always behooves you to get
ou oiild see how things are
handled at otber places,"
Livengood said. " Maybe
they're doing something we
haven't thought of - maybe
the trip will turn up something
thatesn heJpus here."
The
Wyoming
intercoll giat e
athle U cs
program has 17 sports and an
annual budget of about $5
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The rn<Y..t complete stock of natural
foods ar,cj v itamins in Southern I llinois
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Malaysia dOltvns United Nations in title game
By S!... Kou:oa

9O-degree heat. rela lia t"d Rajahali said. " When you play
early in Ure "eooed half with a one game i ..t this heat, you're
goal by forwacd KLm Chye Lim exhausted. When you play
Bellind two goals by forward on a penalty kick to tie the three games, you're completely ou. of stamina ."
Syed Abdull:.h, :!:~ SIU-e gameatl-l .
Lim helped set up his <"", n
In contTast, the Malaysians
Malaysian Sturient Association
Team B deieated the United goal by sending a long pass to had to play only two games
Nations 2-1 in the intramural teammate SaJjad Rajahali. Sunday because they got their
soccer tournament cham- who dribbled the l\all deep into quarterfinal game with Arab
the Malaysian end before he United in on Saturday. The
pionship game Sunday night.
The two-day , single war knocked down from Malaysians defeated Ara b
e1im;nation tournament was behind by a Malaysian player, United 2'() in the quarterfinals
and Latin America ~-1 in the
held at the i~tramural fields in :oetting up the penalty kick .
Lim was chosen to shool the semifmals to advar.c e to the
front of Brush Tc",ers.
Abdullah took advantage of peru>lty kick , and he "'a, championship game.
a mental mistAke by United mitially stopped on a brillian\
aiions fullbacK Lorren save by Malaysian goali~ Ba~~M~~h~a~~~n'" ;,.~~ta~
Wilson to notch the game- Veeramani Ssraju. But Lim didn't think his team had an
winni ng goal for the pounced on the rebound and advantage because it played
Malaysians r'riway through slammed the ball past Ssraju one less game Sunday than the
United Nations.
to tie the game.
the second half.
"We knew the other team
Later in the game, Lim
Wilson attempted to clear
(the United Nati(",s) was
missed.
chance
at
putting
the
the hall from his defensive end
but made an orrant pass United I' alions ahead whom he good," Mohd Ludin ~i d , " but
direcUy upfield to an alert failed to cap~talize on a we won thl: game because of
Abdllllah, who intercepted the breakiiway Rajabali drilled a our teamwork and (lur fronb-al!. Abdullah 's shot was pass to Lml, who, on the run, tline. We played very well."
In other quarterfinal games,
initially s topped by Wilson, but caug.ht up with the hall. But
Abdullah blasted the rebound wi th two Malaysian players the 'lIU-e Malaysian Student
past Wilson a~d goalie Chan bearing down on him from Ass",-,ation Team A blanked
Fod Weng from seven yards hehind, Lim's hurried shot Geology 5.() and Latin America
defeated the Africans 4-1. In a
out for the game-winning goal. sailed over the Malaysian net.
The United Nations ad- preliminary ga me, Latin
" I was expecting him
(Wilson) to hit it low, " said vanced to th" championship America eliminated Cyprus :!Abdullah, describing his in- game by posting two victories O.
Intr amural sports coorterception. HNormally as a earlier in the aay, defeating
forwar'rl you stand by the the Socceroos 2-0 in the dinator Buddy Goldammer
was
pleased with the tourquarterfinals
and
the
SIU-e
opp05 i n ~
goal iii that
Malaysian Student Association nament and said it was one of
situa tion_ '
the
iy,.;t
intramural tourTeam
A
2-1
;n
the
semifinals.
Abdullah scored midway
through the first half to give Because of I "in Saturday, the i.1dments he has seen.
"
I
was
extremely
pleased
United
Nations-Socceroos
the Malaysians a H) lead.
with the quality of play, the
After wortdllg a gi ve-and-go game was played on Sunday.
officiating,
and
the
sportRajabali
,
the
United
with one vf hin teammates,
Abdullah driiled a shot from 12 Nations' team captain, said s manship," Goldammer said.
"
The
only
negative
thing
was
playing
three
games
within
yards out to beat Weng.
But the United Nations seven hours caught up with his the rain Saturday, which
forced
us
to
move
two
gamps
team., lookin g sluggish team in t!"~ championship
to Sunday and that made it
because it was playing its third game.
·'1 wisb we baa more time," tough on some of the team~."
game within seven hours in the
Spoo-ts Editor

Mitchell might sign with Outlaws
ST. LOUIS (UPl) - Running
back Stwn{l M1tcbe1l, one 0(
!he few brighlspots for the:;-JI

" They ' ve

a~ent

r ea ched

an

if' p rinciple." said
Chris McMurry , <In Outlaws'

:M_:tcb€ll said, "I'm

an

Outlaw no ...... "
"I IKlpe everybody knows
how much I w;mted to stay

seo..:.son, was expected Monday

spokesman . " Tl'lpyf r~
ironing out the de\Jlit'i."

to joh: the Arizona OuUa ,~'5 of
the U.S. Football League.
However, the Outlaws S:lid
Monday morning that Mitchell
had yet to sign l.be three-year
contract agreed to Slind::y
night and had not arrived in
Phoenix.

The contract would pay
A'Jlchell a (utal of about $1.5
million, said McMurry, adding
that at least some of the monel
was guaranteed.
" He's supposed to get a
$200,000 signing bonu~.'·
McMurry said.

Versace inks
tina; contract
with Bradley

r-----~------------------f---
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Louis

Cardinals

las t

NCAA investigation concluded, in part,

I____
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•

an

that he misled investigators,
the school president said
Monday.

with the Card.inals," he added.
"I'm going to miss playing
with talents like Roy Green
and Ottis /",1erson, working
with Neil J.,c,max. "
Mitchell's agent, Harold
Lewis, said the Cardinals still
have a chance to retain Mitchell.
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PEORIA, Ill. (uPIl Bradley baskethali coach Dick
Versace will Dot he rehired
after the apcoming season
because

sbU

. -..:

~

tri"

Versace left ear !ier MOD' ' I
for a two-week
to Ita Iy a nd
was ur.availa ble for comment.
Before Jeaving, hI! signed a
one-year cOD ~rfJct ~ ith the
understandin(z that " he has
been given !:js final contract,"
President Martin A~ said
ata news conference.
Bra.ale)' was banned from
post-season play and its
coaches barroo f~om. offcampus recruitinn for ODI~ year
followi :.g an NCAA investiglilion into the rocruitmenl. ol Anthony Webster of
Call..,. Webster played th:-ee
ye..~rs 8 t Bradley
belore
tra1l8ierring in H\es4 to
Southern llIinois a t Edwardsville.
1.'le bar<kethall program ",as
a~ placed on probatior.. for
two years.
Paces, Dally EcJpIIil!I..l<aIy 15, lJIIII
<I \ Il., ....-.JI~J , JJ!I
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National League ripllthander
Dwight Gooaen plilyed the

hiln on TV," Gooden said.
A sll'ikeout pitcher in his
first two seasons, Gooden this

halfway bash, refusing to say
he will duel fastball-to-fasthalJ
against Roger Clemens in
Tuesday night's All Star Game
at the Astrodome.
At a news conference confirming the dream matchup of
two of hasebl.ll's hardes t

economical outs.
Not only can both pitchers
throw in £he 90s, but Clemens
is a hometown boy.

party

__

throwers,

eL _-baU'.

Goode~

inste~d

tipped his cap to Clemer.:;.
" Every chance I get, Xwatch

I
I

Medh,m, L.<!...
or X-La....
, PIDa .
limit one per t>lua
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year

bas

aimed

at

more

The g3me is schedule<! to
start a t 8:35 p.m. EDT, with
the Astrodome expecting 2
sellout crowd of 45,000, including Vice President Geort:e
Bush and his wife.
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Believe it or not we give awa)'
FREE WonTon with Dinner Purchase
PH : 529-9218 549·723)

Gooden won't reveal plans
in matchup with Clemens
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For A New Spice In Your Life
Try The Best In Chinese Food

Lund\ hrs.

T.. m captains Bad".tl Mohd L. 'dln (3) of the SIU-C Malayaian
Student A.aocll.tlon T.. m 8 .n<1 SajJad RaJabali cl the United
Nallon. 1:8111. for posa.ulon of th. bo'lllin Sunday" Intramural
soccer toum.ment champlon~t,ip game.
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SWEATERS

By Organically Grawn

$17.50
Indudas Solids, Stripes ond Prints
Assorted Styles

PREfERREd STock
of

CAl~boNdAIE

Brand Name off-price Clothing for m en & wom er"
~\

It

on Illinois Ave (next to Gold Mine)
OPENMON-5"'-' ;liam-6pm
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.'iiive your racq"et restrung
for $5.00 at the Rec.,
and get I free Wilson
Racque~ .. " Racquet
cover while
quantities
last.
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per day.
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All Clauilled Ad".rtJ,lng mUll be
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In Mat day', publication .
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publk otion .
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otC.?""ts with .............. cr~t .
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Now Leas ng
for 86·87

LEWIS PARK

800 E. Gran d 45 7·0446
2.3, & .. Bedroom Townhouses

Furn. & Unfurn.
Furn. eHkiencio5

Inclutll ... ,
Carpet &A ir
laundry Fad lities
\I; ote'", Trot'" & Sewer

Cleiln & Quiel
. No Pels
For Information & Appt.
M:: rowove Ovens
W.ightRoom

[)tshwo ~hcr

2.04 Hour Maintenance

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
Apar?lnents

Efficiency Apartments

$260 Summer s,' !mester . $765 e~tire Fall sem ~ster

Alr Condition~d
Furnished
Carpeted

Bayles
529-404?

Clcse to Campus
SIU Approved
Water Included

Dover
549-8346

Blair
457-5422

Newly constructed 2 bedroom Townhouses
now available.

Bening Real Estate
205 East Main

RE"TfiLS
Renti ng Now
Fall &. Spring

Effld~c:y

School Year
e n e bedrOOfUS.

Swimming
Centrol o ir

ROYAL

457-2134

Apts,

3, 2. oJ 1 bedroom
oporlments olso
ovallable for Fall

50 I E. College

umbert Re"lty

3 16 E.. College

70) 5 . 11.
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home .
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"M ""a .. a ll u tllitie. in·
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529-3833
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4 .s7. ~1
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STUDENT SPECIAL
• FREE t.\ONTli S Rbn
INQ~IRE NOW!
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No Pets
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houses.
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Strbn'g er admissions policy likely in 1990, not '93
ByDa.ld~_ta
Stbi!Wn~

Despite u legislativll bill that
could knock the dat'. back to
1993, the u!ll""rsity will
probably go wilb lbe Dlinois
Board of Highe Education's
• original 1990 d~dline for in·
s tituting " . strongp.r ad·
missions poliO;.
The tentative action was
discussed Ttursday at the
Board of Trustee's meeting of
the · Academic M~tters Com·
mittee in Alton.
Albert
Somit ,
SlU ·
Carbondale pr.sident and Earl
Lazerson, sm ·Edwardsville
president, said tbat the
faculties at their campuses
bad already passed resolutions
in fa' or of the stronger policy
and flJe 1990 date.

John Guyon, vice president
for a cademic afCall'S, said
Monday that the sm -C ad·
ministration will D!)W ask lbe
Faculty Senate to coosid£1'
up'boldin~ lbe COlrent ~licy
p.,n, which the Faculty ·>enate
passed in April 1985, or S:lgges'!
a new plan.
" We are I'repared 1.0 meet a
guideline of that time" in 199(>
Guyon said. "But the Facull
Senate wil! still t.cl<e lb
matter under advjs,' IJ,a." l, aD<
it will pro")8oly d ~ that in
September. "
According
to
the
strenglbened requirements,
incoming c"Uege freshmen
must have completed four
years of English ; three years
of ma lbematics, science and
social studies ; and two years

of

electives

io

language, art,

for~ign
0:-

mu:;ic

v<lC8tional studies.
Ross Hodel, a sl"!kesman for
t hp. rBHE , sa.d the bill
providing for tIlE' policy im·
plementation da~~ tAl be moved
back, House Bill 2741, has
already passed bolb bouses of
lbe Legislature, " hut the
governor probably will ,",ot act
on the bill until mid·
<;eptember."
Hodel saici the 1993 da te was
proposed " a t the request of
voca tiona!1 as well as
elementary and secondary
school sup".riotendeo1s, who
requested more time to
p.~re progrflms for lbe
stu\.t.ents to meet the new
admissions requirements."
He said the mHE " lbought

That Hope defined as a 'different' band
By Mary Wlanlewakl
Stall Writer
"Different" was the most
common audknce response to
That Hope, the Bloomington·
based band that pla yed to a
crowd of 4,000 at lbe Sunset
C<>!:cert Thursday on the steps
of Shryock Auditorium.
''Pretty rough" and "really
cool" were other responses to
a band that refuses to be
classified.

"We're not genre-orientc;d,"
said lead guitarist Edwin
Pierce. " I guess you could caU
us psycbedelic·funk-punk, but
it may not be that way
tomorrbw," he added.
'rbr.1. Hope, which released
an L .P . called "Eight·Dollar
Hat" on the Karen label, is
workinlJ on a new album
tenta tively titled " Beating the
Dumb Guy." The band played
in Carbondale two springs alo
at the now-chwed. Airwa. . ..
That Hope Is an interesting
lbough not always pleasant
listening experience. Singer
Dean Carlson managed some
amazing vocal imitations of
falling bricks. AIld allbOUf.h
Pierc~ occasionaUy :>layed a
decent lead out of a mostly
rhythm repertoire, ma ">' oi his
solos soonded like. misdirected
experiments ,,'it" feedback.
That Hope played ~ good
..variety :Jf rock, including

s peeded-up

versions

of

microphones like human pogo
sticks.
Another interesting aspect of

the concert was Carlson's

between - so.g
banter .
Gathering steam as lbe con·
cert progressed, Carlson told
lbe audience he was "Iron
Man" and lbey should aU " get
blasted."
Carlson said be has "no
idea" what be says to the
audience between songs. " I
can' t even see any of lbeir
faces," he said. "I just try to
get them into it."
OveraU, That Hope seemed a
musical study of adolescence.
The band members leaped
allout and fough! for attention.
They had an excess L energy

As R . J . Sussman, junior in
university studies, said, That
Hope "had a really good sense
of the people. The more the
!=,"owd responded , lbe more
they gave.'
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guidelines for students who
have not completed required
cours~.

campus police
keep eye on crowds

Although police are keeping
a watchful eye ... lIlE'. crowds
lit the Sunset Concert Series,
no serious problems have
arisen at the events, city and
campus police say.
Carbondale police began
checking identification cards
of concect·goers at Evergreen
Park two weeks ago, after
conflicts in the liquor codes
adopted by the ci'.y and tlK,
Carbondale Park District were
resolved.
Police reportedly con· .
fiscated alcoholic beverages
from underage drinkers and
·:l8rned that citations would be

issued in lbe future .
The City Council in June
declared the Sunset Concerts
"city fair days," clearing the
way for open consumption of
liqu.,.. a t Evergreen Park
during the hours of the event.
A spokesman for '
SIU-C
Police Department said
Monday no arrests or citations
blive been made for underage
drinking at tbe concerts .
Although alcohol is banned
from lbe SIU·C campus ,
consumption of alcohol is
widespread among concert·
goers.

1986 SUMMER EXAM SCHEDULE
Be-:aWIe of the limited number of eu.mination periods

available,

DO

departmental examination times are scheduled

for the Sv.mmer. The following points are pertinent ID the
final examination schedule:
The class final exam period is scheduled based on the
meeting time and days listed on the lint line of !be class
entry in the up-to-date Scbedule of Classes book (which

I. 0 .. credit·hrur COOl"'..es, aDd classes scheduled for meeting dates less
than the full 8-week ....100 bave their examinntions durini; the last
regularly solleduled c1ass period prior ID the two formal exam days.

2. Other c1asses (tbooe scheduled for the lull &-w•.ek session) should hold
their [lOa! exams according :.o the following:

I.

~~~"::::~~,~~~t~)~~!"'.=;.~~

=~~u1eLiS~~,=:
Statts With:

Me<;tingDays

Exam
Period

Datt: Gf

Exam

07

T, TH, orTTHonly

Thu., July S. 8:()()'9:50 a.m.

f1/

AnydayisMorWorF

Thu., JulyS' 8:00 09:50a.m.

08

T, 1'H, or T TH only

Fri., Aug. •

08

Any dayisMorWorF

Fri., Aug. 1 8:()().9:50a.n,.

The scheduled class time for !be fin t line of the entry
starts with "07 " and the meeting days for that line are "T

09

1', TH, orTTHcnly

Thu., JulyS I4 :()()'S :50p.m.

TH" only. TbererCle the exam time is 8:00 . 9:50 a .m .
Thursday, July 31. ar. is iorucated on the attached Summer

09

AnydayisMorWorF

Thu., July S•• 0:()().1\ :5Oa.m.

10

T, TH, orT1'Honly

Thu., July S. 12:()()" :50 p.m.

10

Any day isM orW orF

Fri., Aug. l

II

T, TH, trTTHDnly

Thu., JulyS' '2:01).l :50p.m.

II

AnydayisMorWorF

Fri.,Aug. '

10:()().1\:5Oa.m.

12

1', TH, orTTHonly

Fri., Aug. .

12:()()'I:50p.m.

12

Any day is M orWorF

Thu., July:' 12 :00·' :50p.m.

class sectioo is listed in the Schedule in the manner :

07:30- 11 ' 30
08 :40-010:40

T TH
W F

.986 Fina1 Ex$11ination Schedule.

S2Q.U' Special

Somit said at the board
meeting that he will ask the
Faculty Senate to mainlBin
support for the original 19;1(}
tlmetable.
The Faculty Senate's 1985
resolution ·ackncwledged
pos~ible exceptions r eqllli-ing

r--------------- - --------(CUP & SAVE }------- --- - - ----------- ----.

·. . -w-· .
~c&J 'Sirifi ~~k~'lm;"~
~

said

Pierce. ' 'We freak everyone
out."
Whether or not the crowd
" freaked out" may remain
undetermined. But lbe crowd
did dance to That Hope's
strange brand of rock.

"Sunshine Superman" and " I

made up in energy as Carlsen
and bassist George Ludwig
bounded around tbeir

He said the 1990 date was
targeted "to give students who
start high school in 1986 at
least four years to meet the
requirements."

Somit emphasized in an
interview Monday that neither
lbe University nor any olber
state higher ed\lC8tion in·
stitution was bound to either
lbe 1990 or 1993 target dates,
and that the institutions could
iml'lement their ow n more
slriagent admisslVl1s s tan·
dards at any time.

City ~

and a lack of discipiine.
They sang a song called "Big
Sex" which, outside of the
chorus, did not mention the
title subject at aU.
"r bet oniy ~ smaU per.
centage of tha t crowd knows

what we' re about, "

that there was sufficient
enough time to prepare but
\~ superintendents said the
, 990 time frame created more
demands'oo their faculties."
"The new admissions design
promotes a shift 'from
vocational and industrial
programs to al!lidemic
courses," Hodel sai d . "Most of
the delliy is because many r4
these schools must constn'ct
more elaborate science Ia~. "
Hedel said lbe 1990 date was
adopted in November '1985
after a ?·year study conducted
bylbelBHE.

2. Class,. sboold plan ID hold their finnl examination in
their regularly IICheduIed class rooms. The space scheduling
section of the Office of Admissions and Records will forward
ID departments information relative ID the location for
~um.!D8tions for those classes that cannot bold
e.uminations in their regularly scbeduled rooms because of
a space confiict. 'Ibis will be done sufficiently in advant..:' of
the flOa! euminaUon days ID provide sufficieut notice for all.

t. Moll)

.0:()().1\ :5I. a.m.

~O : OO-ll :sna . m .

•3 (Ipm)

T, TH,or1'THonly

Fri., Aug. .

3. Studenls who nnd they ....ve more than thr..
examinations on one day may petiUon, and .tudents wh~

Is r ~pm)

AnydayisMorWorF

Thu., July S. 2;()()'S:50 p.m.

their e.~"demie deeD for approval to take an :examination

14<2pm)

T, TH,<W' TTHonly

Fri., Aug. 1 2:()()'S :50p.m.

14.(:!pm)

AnydayisMorWorF

Fti " A'·' • 12:()()" :50 p.rn.

•5 (Spm)

T, TH, orTTHonly

Fri., Aug. .

IS (Spm)

AnydayisMorWorF

Thu., July 31 4: ()()'5:50 p.m

16 (4pm)

T, TH, "" T TH only

have two examic.:ations scheduled at one time sOO-:::I ~titiOD

during the make-<lp euminatioo period on the last day.
Provi~ (or such a m&....e-up c.!):aminatioo period does DOt
m...... that studenls may de.:ide ID mila the schedultd
examlDatioo time and
ID m .~ it up during this lIUIic..
up period. 'Mlia period is k be used only for
v.'booe
petiUcn bave been approved by their deaD.

_;t

._Is

4. Students who mla' miaa a /IDal examlDation may not take
16 (4pml AnydayisMorWorF
an ....minatloo before !be time seboduJed for the .!Ii....
examinatloo. lDIormatioo ..-uve ID !be proper ....&. to be . Sp.m. or later T, TH, cr TTH only
II.....~ who miaa 4 /IDal eumlDatioo and are not
IitvoIvecIID a Illuatioo covwed ID the ~-... parajp'apb . Sp.m. orlater AnydaylaMorWorF
wID be fOUDd ID !be JIIimeOIJ'Ipbed mem........... flll'Wllded
to IDOIIIben III !be lDatnIctIOD&lalaff ~t tb..t;me!bey receive Make-vp examiDa~_ for ab.a.nta . . -

!be fila, .....

IIatiDI for the ......-dbIc

~

.,ados.

peli_""""bo.OlI~b.ylbelrQean

l'bu.,JulySI

2:00-3 :50 p.m .

2:()()'3:50p.m .

4 : ()()'5 : 50~.m .

Thu., JulySl 4:Q0-5:50p.m.
1bu.., July .U I :c.7:50 ~.m .

Thu., JulySi 1;_

:l!!Ip.m.

Fri., A....·I 4:CIN:50 p.m.
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